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Media statement: Equal Education applauds focus on early grade reading in the Basic Education 
2019/20 budget vote, but is disturbed by Minister Motshekga’s shameless disregard of the school 
infrastructure law  
 
Yesterday, Minister of Basic Education Angie Motshekga delivered her 2019/20 budget vote speech 
in Parliament. Equal Education (EE) applauds Motshekga for paying due consideration to the 
importance of improving early grade learning – but we are alarmed that she continues to feign 
ignorance of the Minimum Norms and Standards for School Infrastructure and has given herself 
another three years to eradicate plain pit latrines.  
 
Motshekga has already failed to comply with the legally binding three-year deadline. When she 
promulgated the Norms and Standards in 2013, she legislated the deadline (November 2016) by 
which plain pit latrines ought to have been eradicated. How many three-year extensions does 
Motshekga need to eradicate toilets that threaten the health and safety of learners? And if 
Motshekga keeps shifting the goal posts for the first Norms and Standards deadline, how long will it 
take her to abide by the legally binding 2030 deadline – by which date schools must have access to 
secure fencing, sufficient classrooms, libraries, laboratories, and sports fields? 
 
While Motshekga waxes lyrical about preparing for the fourth industrial revolution through the 
roll-out of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), we are concerned about the 
tradeoffs in a context where basic education funding is not keeping up with inflation, and where 
there are other urgent and competing priorities.   
 
Mounting pressures on a shrinking budget 
 
Last year, for the first time since the establishment of the Department of Basic Education (DBE) in 
2009, Motshekga announced a decrease to its budget. The DBE’s budget was reduced by 3%, from 
R23.4 billion in 2017/18, to R22.7 billion in 2018/19. Following an outcry over decreases to basic 
education and school infrastructure funding, National Treasury allocated an additional R800 million 
to the School Infrastructure Backlog Grant (SIBG), which funds the Accelerated School Infrastructure 
Delivery Initiative (ASIDI) in October 2018. 
 
But the picture remains bleak – the DBE’s budget is failing to keep up with inflation, while learner 
enrolments increase.  After adjusting for inflation, the DBE’s budget is decreasing year on year.   This 1 2

hampers the DBE’s ability to accommodate for the rising cost of basic services such as provision of 
decent school infrastructure. The table below shows the DBE’s budget over the last five years. When 
inflation is taken into account, it is clear that the budget is regressive. 
 
 

 

1 Motshekga, A. 2018. Basic Education Department Budget Vote Speech for the 2018/19 Financial Year. Available: 
https://www.gov.za/speeches/minister-angie-motshekga-basic-education-dept-budget-vote-201819-9-may-2018-0000  
2 A CPI inflation rate of 5.2% was used for calculations in this statement. However, we recognise education economist Nic 
Spaull’s argument that the use of an education specific index, which takes into account above-inflation increases in teacher 
salaries, would be more accurate. Such a calculation would lead to a higher inflation rate and an even more grim picture 
for education funding. Read Nic Spaull’s argument here: https://nicspaull.com/2018/04/ 

https://www.education.gov.za/Newsroom/Speeches/tabid/950/ctl/Details/mid/8127/ItemID/6933/Default.aspx
https://equaleducation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Minimum-Norms-Standards-Public-School-Infrastructure.pdf
https://www.gov.za/speeches/minister-angie-motshekga-basic-education-dept-budget-vote-201819-9-may-2018-0000
https://www.gov.za/speeches/minister-angie-motshekga-basic-education-dept-budget-vote-201819-9-may-2018-0000
https://nicspaull.com/2018/04/


Department of Basic Education nominal and real allocations 2015/16 to 2019/20 

  2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Annual nominal 
change (%) 

8.1% 5.3% 2.6% 3.1% 3.4% 

Annual real 
change (%)  3

2.8% -0.9% -2.0% -1.9% -1.7% 

Source: 2018 and 2019 Estimates of National Expenditure  45

 
School violence 
 
Government has failed to provide parents, learners, teachers and the general public with a coherent 
plan to effectively curb  school violence. Learner safety has become particularly prominent in the 
public consciousness following media reports on violent incidents at schools across South Africa. EE 
members have highlighted the prevalence of school violence since 2015 - it is not a new problem. 
 
Despite the desperate situation, Motshekga’s 2019/20 budget vote speech was again almost entirely 
silent on interventions to address school violence. The DBE’s Annual Performance Plan (APP), 
presented to Parliament last week, does little to clarify the DBE’s strategy to keep learners and 
teachers safe. (President Cyril Ramaphosa’s State of the Nation Address last month, did not mention 
school safety once – despite the Presidency announcing in 2018 that school safety would be one of 
its top priorities.)  
 
In her speech yesterday, Motshekga briefly mentioned that the DBE, as part of its 11 priorities over 
the next three years, will work with the South African Police Service (SAPS) as well as the 
Departments of Health and Sports, Arts and Culture to promote school safety. Worryingly, 
Motshekga provided Parliament with no sense of how the DBE would work alongside the 
Department of Social Development, or of the budget allocated toward this priority. This is a missed 
opportunity to share critical information with the public. 
 

● We reiterate our call for the establishment of an inter-ministerial committee, led by the 
DBE and including the Departments of Social Development and Health, as well as SAPS, to 
facilitate cooperation in addressing school violence. 

● We call on the DBE to make public its expenditure on school safety programmes and to 
ensure that provincial education departments do the same. 

● The DBE and the Presidency must follow through on their professed commitment to school 
safety by publishing a national plan that details concrete steps to address the prevalence of 
violence on the way to school and inside schools. 

 

3 Own calculations (figures have been adjusted to 2019 prices) 
4 National Treasury. 2018. Estimates of National Expenditure: Vote 14, Basic Education. Pg,267. Available: 
http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2018/ene/Vote%2014%20Basic%20Education.pd
f  
5 National Treasury. 2019. Estimates of National Expenditure: Vote 14, Basic Education. Pg, 259 & 263. 
Available: 
http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2018/ene/Vote%2014%20Basic%20Education.pd
f  

https://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/7-school-stabbings-that-shocked-sa-since-the-beginning-of-the-school-year-20190613
https://equaleducation.org.za/wc-safety-sanitation/
https://www.education.gov.za/Portals/0/Documents/Reports/201920%20APP.pdf?ver=2019-07-16-094958-910
http://www.thepresidency.gov.za/press-statements/president%E2%80%99s-coordinating-council-endorses-action-education%2C-health-and?fbclid=IwAR1kAqJqSir4YBKqQJxfOFIKDJ7LUXNygLgt5ZlITwx3HaPXlOVqXQrtaGc
https://equaleducation.org.za/2019/06/17/statement-equalisers-hold-swearing-in-ceremony-for-angie-motshekga-outside-the-department-of-basic-education-in-pretoria-to-stipulate-priorities-for-her-and-provincial-education-mecs/
http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2018/ene/Vote%2014%20Basic%20Education.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2018/ene/Vote%2014%20Basic%20Education.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2018/ene/Vote%2014%20Basic%20Education.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2018/ene/Vote%2014%20Basic%20Education.pdf


 
 
School infrastructure 
 
We welcome Motshekga’s announcement that infrastructure maintenance is among the DBE’s 
priorities. But Motshekga and the nine Education MECs continue to be in violation of the Minimum 
Norms and Standards for School Infrastructure, and continue to plan to fail to comply with the 
legally binding deadlines. The slow pace at which they fix our schools remains unacceptable – to the 
detriment of learners’ rights to safety, health, dignity and education.  
 
The DBE’s main plan for eradicating plain pit latrines seems to rest on the Sanitation Appropriate for 
Education (SAFE) programme, but details around the implementation, progress and budget of this 
programme remain entirely opaque.  
 
Furthermore, Motshekga mentioned that the National Education Information Management System 
(NEIMS) would be revamped, but again almost no detail was provided. We hope that this process 
will improve the quality of NEIMS data, to reflect those schools that are built of inappropriate 
material and to reflect whether taps, toilets and other basic infrastructure is in working condition. 
That being said, the fact that the 2019 NEIMS report has not been released means that the public is 
unable to access updated national education infrastructure data – the last report was released in 
January 2018!  
 
Finally, Motshekga mentioned the DBE’s intention to  re-examine the delivery model for school 
infrastructure projects and explore alternative funding models, but provided no details about what 
this means. 
 

● We call on the DBE and the nine provincial education departments to comply with the 
Norms and Standards deadlines. 

● We reiterate our call for the release of a SAFE initiative progress report that clearly outlines 
which schools have already benefited and those that will still benefit from the initiative.  

● The DBE must release the most recent NEIMS report – without which the public cannot hold 
government accountable. 

● The DBE must immediately make public its plans for a renewed infrastructure delivery model 
and proposed funding models for infrastructure delivery. 

Early grade reading 
 
Motshekga spoke substantially about various plans and programmes to address the DBE’s number             
one priority: ensuring that learners can read for meaning. This includes implementing the findings of               
the DBE’s Early Grade Reading Study (EGRS), which highlighted the importance of lesson plans,              
additional reading materials in the African languages, and coaching for teachers. 
 
EE has repeatedly called for the expansion of these interventions. We welcome this move and               
Motshekga’s recognition that mastering foundational literacy skills is critical for learners’ success in             
the later grades and for further studies.  
 
Motshekga fails to fulfill promises around scholar transport 

https://equaleducation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Minimum-Norms-Standards-Public-School-Infrastructure-letter-notice-of-extension-13-03-2019-1.pdf
https://equaleducation.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Minimum-Norms-Standards-Public-School-Infrastructure-letter-notice-of-extension-13-03-2019-1.pdf
https://equaleducation.org.za/2019/06/20/statement-sona-2019-our-crib-notes-for-president-ramaphosa-sonacribnotes/
https://equaleducation.org.za/2019/01/03/statement-arrested-development-matric-exams-are-one-step-in-an-uphill-education-path-for-sa-learners/


Since 2014, EE has campaigned for the provision of scholar transport to learners, who walk punishing 
distances between school and home. Equalisers (high school-going EE members) have expressed 
how a lack of scholar transport impedes on their right to access schooling.  

After advocacy and legal interventions from EE, the DBE adopted a National Scholar Transport Policy 
in September 2015. However, we found that most provinces are not allocating sufficient resources 
to ensure the full implementation of either the National Scholar Transport Policy or provincial 
scholar transport policies. As a result, EE began advocating for a conditional grant to fund scholar 
transport. 

A conditional grant will prevent the provincial education departments from shifting money allocated 
specifically towards scholar transport to other programmes, because the money will be ring-fenced. 
It will also ensure that allocations and expenditure are easy to monitor. 

We are saddened that the DBE and other government departments have consistently promised 
South Africa’s learners that money will be ring-fenced for this purpose, but have failed to deliver on 
this promise. The list of broken promises includes:  

● September 2014, DBE presentation to Parliament’s Select Committee on Appropriations 
(SCoA): The DBE said a conditional grant for subsidised learner transport “will continue to be 
explored”; 

● May 2016, Standing Committee report to Parliament recommends that National Treasury, 
DBE and others should “explore options that allow for the ring-fencing of funding allocated 
to scholar transport to be used solely and exclusively for that purpose”; 

● May 2017, Motshekga during a media briefing says: DBE is “open to looking at a case for the 
ring-fencing of the learner transport budget in the form of a conditional grant to ensure that 
the budget is spent in the area it is intended for”; 

● May 2017, DBE Director General Mathanzima Mweli tells Parliament’s Basic Education 
Portfolio Committee: “If all goes according to plan in the discussions with National Treasury, 
a conditional grant will be introduced in 2018/2019”; 

● October 2017, DBE in response to a memorandum from EE says: “Following the 
recommendations from the Standing Committee to consider establishing a conditional grant 
for learner transport, the DBE together with the Department of Transport and National 
Treasury met to discuss the proposal and recommendations”; 

● April 2018, National Treasury tells the SCoA that is currently considering what changes need 
to be made to the scholar transport funding model.  

Motshekga’s 2019/20 budget vote speech would have been the opportune time to put an end to 
these inexcusable delays, but she instead was silent on scholar transport altogether. 

Conclusion 

If the DBE is committed to ensuring that schools are conducive to quality teaching and learning, and 
that learners reach their full potential, then Motshekga must prioritise all the components necessary 
to realise the right to basic education - in addition to early grade reading. To ensure this realisation, 
National Treasury must allocate adequate resources to the basic education sector, but Motshekga 
needs to exercise care in balancing competing priorities.  

[ENDS] 

To arrange an interview with an Equal Education researcher regarding this statement, please 

contact: 

https://equaleducation.org.za/2017/06/19/equal-education-media-statement-equal-education-and-the-fight-for-scholar-transport/
https://equaleducation.org.za/2017/05/25/equal-education-media-statement-basic-education-budget-vote-2017-and-outcomes-of-cem/
https://www.parliament.gov.za/press-releases/equal-education-seeks-conditional-grant-learner-transport
https://www.education.gov.za/Newsroom/Speeches/tabid/950/ctl/Details/mid/8127/ItemID/6933/Default.aspx
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